
Profindal own.

prepared him for rightly Appreciating this day," he exclaimed, lifting his eyes to Heaven, 
important and natural agent. How sweet “for, truly, 
the light when it reveals the SmileS of af- En*raved •• in ctemr.l brM-,
feet ion and the tokens of friendship, and The mighty promise shine*,—
lays open to our admiring gaze the exquisite t>1F P°WW1 of d*rkD*** ra"*
and manifold beauties of creation ! and hçw rho* everlasting une».
pleasant an object of contemplation is the ! tt Tlie Widow's Son stands before you. he con- 
Min when he arises in lijs strength ! llow ! tinued, and never, through Tny life, which, tbo 
doe* joy teem in his presence, when by his . comparatively short, has been a chequered one. 
enlightening and animating rays he removes ! have I had cause to doubt, for one moment, tin* 
life gloom and chill of night, excites the i promise which I would fain impress on the me* 
lively Hongsters of ^he forest to pour forth . morv of all that hear me, 41 Trust in tlie I/ord«
their tlirilling notes, clothes the field with I ,*J do good, eo shall thou dwell in the land. and D* ,h<1 fr*»ds attend to this, or bring any other j their verdict would be tantamount to rivettin; 
verdancy and fruitfulness, imparls to the Verilv thou shalt be fed "

before them, than by a reference to the practice stances under which the jury gave their verdict arrangements for the church in that interesting in elocution. Being once engaged to read Thvxtikk Storm.— The <v.-i -ituaticn 
of our American friends on such occasions. Bat, father, it should be borne in mind that island, ho seems to proceed upon me assumption j prayers and to preach at a church in the city,he during a thunder «torpî » the •'**;'»<"* . t,.r

Most commonly two or three families agree to, there edited strong reaeons why the jury should) that there is no such Tower as England in exist- prevailed upon Garnik to accwmrany him- "km a perron » below the surf* . of ti.v '-.rth. 
oc-upy a tent in reference to the portable part he disposed, if possible, to aequit Dr. Newman, enev." f) After the service Garrick_ asked the Doctor what |>"* la^htm.t,- mu-t sink,- it I. tore - m rev .
of these projected tabernacles, they prekrure a First, though the character of Dr. Achilli was, no - ••• - - —
piece of factory cotton, containing from 50 to 60 doubt, on its trial, yet the defendant wa- I>r. DiStTCSSill0* CfllflflUtV
yards, a!>out one yard wide ; (this material will Newman, who, if convicted, would be subject to ^ ^
not in the least be injured,) they simply sew six imprisonment. The disposition of a jury in such We learn by private correspondence that a 
or seven breadths together, each six yards long. | a cafe to acquit, if possible1, is too well known to most distressing occurrence t«*>k place at Sack- 
the remainder being required for purposes that require comment. Again, the jury know per- v*^e* H.,on the July. Between 11 and 11 
may be adjosted, in a abort time on the spot, tectly well that if they convicted I>r. Newman o’clock, Mr. Charles Buimer’s boose was drirerrtr-

garden it» exquisitely beautiful ami varie
gated hue* anil tints and colours and com* Speaker, and long ere he had 
municates to the fruits of the orchard their 
grateful and ref reshing flavour ' hat 
gladness does be occasion when after a night 
of borrow he rise* to di -pel the darkness of 
tlie bewildered traveller, to

ed to be on fire : the family were all asleep,
suitable material in equal quantity, and their the charge of perjury upon the host of witnesses before the alarm was made, the flames had gain- 
tents can be completed in half an hour after they brought forwr.rd for the defence. This is a thing ed such an ascendancy as to render all efforts to
arrive on 
walls

the grounds. The frame work, side a jury are so loth to do, even where there is but subdue them utterly unavailing ; and melancholy 
, table* and benches for the tents will be one witness, that an experienced counsel will, in to state, one of Mr. Bulmer s daughters and two 

prepared by tin? Hopewell friends. In reference general, attempt to explain conflicting testimony 1 *ran* children perished. I he cause of the fire 
to provisions, &c., our American friends exer- ! >n every possible manner, rather than upon tin* had not been ascertained when we received the 
risA their judgments in providing such as may supposition that a witness is guilty of perjury. alx>v<' i“t«d!igence. Wo sincerely sympathize

. ! In spite, however, of these considerations, which 'ctct* *"am^-v

Eveline had listened, with tearful eyes, to fi e 
oncluded had

recognized, in him, the Widow's Son. The ser
vice over, she was about to depart with fredi 
confidence in God, when the lady to whose kind 

bewildered traveller, to relieve the ,,,c” f,le was for a scat, insist,.Ion 1er
paiotiit suspense of ibe nnxiotis mitrincr,and ! *1’en'*"*S i*1® day with her. She had casual!, prove most portable, and sufficient for their tern . ,
to end the glooinv vigils of the wearied, j heard somewhat of Eveline’s former history,— I porary household, for four or five day». we ma> remark, all tended to bias the jury, it _
weather-beaten watchman ! Not less sweet *od tljis, combined with her sweet and modest Tea and Coflee may be easily prepared on the they cqpld be biased, in favour of Dr. Newman. p^yoUTâblê NotlCBS Of Ü16 Press,
and delightful is that true spiritual joy which deportment, had interested her deeply, and she : Camp ground. It will be well also to connect j *be Jur.v convicted him, and yet Achilli, after
is the portion of the righteous. Nay, the ! determined that the young girl should not want with the Camp luggage, several Buffalo robes or j submitting to the ordeal of a protracted tri;d— , The Wesleyan comes to us this wwk from
emblem of this joy, suggestive as it is if all ! a friend in her. Eveline gratefully accepted the , skins, also two or three comfortables and pillows, i after having deposed to the falsehood of the \ Halifax under a new face and title. It is con-
that is consolatory, lovely, cheerful, and invitation,—but was surprised at finding the Each tent must also be provided with at least accusations against him—after having submitted | «derably enlarged and improved, and is vailed
beneficial, necessarily fails to illustrate fully i Minister, who had officiated, and who was a* lwo lanterns. for five mortal hours to a public cross-exam ma
ils inestimable nature and properti.ee, In*- ! stranger in the city, an inmate of tlie dwelling. In case our friends strictly attend to the above , tion, in matter and manner the most offensive
cause m the superiority of spiritual over ( Qn hearing her name, he recognised her imme- suggestions, with such other accompaniments as j upon record, is to be regarded as guilty, ahd |

our femal

particular business he had to do when the duty 
was over. •* None,” said the other “ I thought 
you liad.*' said Garrick, “ on seeing you enter 
the desk in such a hurry. Nothing,'4" added be. 
“ can lx* more indecent than to we a clergyman 
set atout sacred business as if he were a trades- 
man. and go into tlie church a< if lie wanted 

am] ' to get out of it as soon as possible." He next 
askvif the Doctor. what books he liatl on the desk 
before him ? “ < >wîy the Bible ami Prayer- 
book." “ Only the Bible and Prayer-book 
replied Garrick, *• why you tossed them l»ck- 
ward ami forwards, and turned the leaves as 
carelessly a*if they were those of a day-book 
and ledger." The l>oetor was wise enough tosee 
the force of these observations and ever after 
avoided the faults they were designed to improve.

natuial things. It is emphatically “ a joy j ciiafely, and it was with no small degree of plea-
'•'W'/1'}'*' „an.^ 1>0t ul‘^ ious, but s that Mr Merton, the minister, introduced to | with such matters than we are,) mav suggest; I 
“ full of glory, hir surpu>»ing all Ihe com-. . ....... «. .. ' ’ ’fort of natural aHVcti.m, however mvishin* !,be Ud>'of,be hoaK' Miw Some"' “ ",e ■v00"- : bave no <loub* bu‘ ,hat •“ "•» remain on the
nil the delight* of human friendship, how
ever tnin*.|K#rting. and all tlie pleasures of

; ful visitor to whom he had alluded in his sermon, j grounds, will find our temporary habitations 
Three months after Eveline Somers became comfortable.

Urete, however refined. And while its mi- > his wifc> and- throughout their life »l.irh ™ a 
thor, the glorious Sun of Uighteousnees, ; to"« an<1 haIW onc' lhe>' gratefully looked back 
pours it forth in all its fulness, it causes the uP°n their days of adversity, ever ready to en , 
heart of man, naturally cold and unhappy,to j courage those who were experiencing similar 
glow with happy sensibility and rapturous 1 trial# by adverting to her own case,—ami rc- 
ctnoliuns, excites tlie grateful and triumph- minding them of the promise which had been so 
ant hymn of praise, and communicates a l faithfully fulfilled in their experience, “ Trust 
pleasure far exceeding any that can be Im- in the Lord and do good, so shalt thou dwell i„ 
parted, by the ventera and fertility of the the land, and verily thou shall be fed."
field, the exquisite and glorious beauties of I _______________________________________
the garden, or the luscious fragrance of the I 
orchard ; fur

“ Lo, the»e barren sou’s of ours 
It loom, and put forth fruits ami flowers, 
blowers of Men, fruit' of grace,
Peace, and joy, anti nghteousue*'»."

vXtid how does this heavenly light cheer the 
fainting pilgrim and cau •<* him to go on his 
way rejoicing ! hat confidence and cou
rage docs it inspire into the heart of the 
Christian mariner, while, buffeted bv the 
storms of temptation and adversity, he pur
sues his intricate voyage to the haven of 
eternal repose ! What relief and consola
tion does it afford t6 the at times almost dis
pirited spiritual watcher, during the oft-tiibcs 
gloomy and dangerous night of his proba-

friends (who are better acquainted ! judge are to be arraigned of misconduct upon
the dictum of an unknown writer in a newspa
per. To do this would be indeed to give a great 
blow to the administration of justice in this 
country. We h&ve little fear that the Times' 
opinion will be echoed by the majority of Eng
lishmen.—London Standard.

the Trucincinl WtsUyan. It claims to be the 
of the Wesleyan- Methodists in these 

ices, ami it_ certainly deserves their sup- 
] |m»rt-----St .John’s t'lurch ll'i/ru»-, lll>7 »</,'.

A Hint to the Sedkni aky.—Every man. 
says Dr. Key nobis, whose profession subjects hini 
to sedentary habits, should devote at least an 
hour and a half to manual Labour, and an hour 
to exercise in the open air. This will lie suffi
cient for the purposes of health ; ami there are 
few men. who, with a proper economy of time, 
will not be able to deduct it from the hours of 
study.—The most favourable time for exercise is

hiiu, and will, in all pml«abilit\ . U- t xpcmlr.î .-n 
it. Dr Franklin id\i-v«l p«tsiis .-qqin b.< i>• 
<it lightning ti'Vit in tin nu«b'Uc < t .i ni«»ui. n-.t 
under a metal hist tv, or on any^ oinlu, tor, and 
t<i lav their t'vvt iqmn another chair It will 1-,- 
still safer, hv <ud. u> Lax tw«. ,.r tlv-rc U I- ..r 
maUn-svs in tin- middle of the ‘mom. and told 
ing them double- to place chairs ti-w.n thvin,— 
l'ersons in field* should prefer tlie o>x n ]siii* :•> 
the vivinitx <'t" tree*. The di-t,ah. « .>t t
thunder-stom), ami i on*equvnt!> the «Lan-, r. 
is easilv estimated. À- li^ht travel*-at tin ran- 

mile# in a ***vv>nd. it- «'fleets max !««• 
considered as instnntân<x>Us within anx m«>!«-rate 
di'tam e. Saund «>n tlie «'outran . i> tnm-mitnst 
only at the rate <»t 1.1 4- fwt. or aUmt ds0 x anb, 
in a second. , By acvuratvdx «»l»*ervimj. the?., 
fore, the time which intervenes 1* tween tin- 
and th«' noise of the thunder which f«»ll.-w> u 
verv near calculation max he made . i u- d.* 
tauce. and there i>.no U tter means ot , iu«'\;;i:t 
appr\*h<'usions.

Tv l VKI Ol 1 St AIN* l ItoM 
It" on w««oll« ns. fnmi grva*v. ** 
Kreneh ehalk on thé )s>l It ot 
spirits^it tutqxMitinv x%ith tlanm 
colora twin fn mi anx acid, the 
haps. U* rv'stoml hv n.Idling, a

Wool 1 l N* 
a little 

juiut. rub m 
It «il «h*.

-lour max. per 
dilution «>!" car

provinriallUfslcijan

THVRSDAY, ALT.VST A, 1><.V.>.

The Hope of the Church
We are perfectly aware that the hoj>e of the 

C.'lmrch’s increase centers primarily in G<xl 
Men aiul means are but agencies of his apjxiint- 
ment. These are successful so fiir, and in such 
degree, as he blesses them and renders them 
efficient. «* Paul may plant and Apollo* water, 
but God giveth the increase." This recognized 

tionary state ; mid how happy does it make ! truth shows the position that Ministers of Christ, 
him in the anticipation of the eternal day of land all other instrumentalities, occupy in rela 
blissful security and repose that is to succeed tion to the prosperity of the Church ami the 
the night of his dreary vigils ! This light ! conversion of the world; at the same time 
vr jvy is the inseparable attendant of right- furnishing no just or justifiable ground tor in- 
eousness and uprightness in heart; insepa-1 difference, or relaxation of human effort. At 
ruble because of the divine appointment 
which hits established an intimate and indis
soluble connexion between them, ( rod is ’ prepare the ground and sow the seed, and witli- 
iniluenced in the communication of this joy | draw all subsequent care and attention, and

trust that our friends in the city will avail them
selves of this advantage, and hope to have the 
pleasure of greeting many of them on that occa
sion We refer them to the Rev. Mr. Kniout, 
who will, we feel assured, do all in his power to 
encourage the project.

For the information of our Westmoreland and 
Cumberland friends, we beg to state, that they 
will find a well-conducted ferry, for both horses 
and carriages, over the Petitcodiac, kept at Me 
Fa* lane's village, which can alriSys be crossed at 

; high water. Taking this route, the roads will be 
I found exc ellent all the way to the camp ground.

For the convenience of such persons as may 
prefer a water conveyance, a vessel will leave 
Dorc hester Island at 5 o’clock on Tuesday morn-

w. ll might hr who cultiva,rs the nalural soil. ! in^ ",c 7lh of September ; passage, will no, el
and lives by the fruit of the earth, refuse ! ceed H. 3d. to the landing, withm a short dis-

For the accommodation of such persons who 
may not find it convenient to make Camp pre
parations, several tents, under the direction of ---- —— ----
I he Committee, will be open in which board and DOCtlilial AddltiOIlS Of RnWiantgfn,
lodging can be provided, at rates merely j v j
remunerative. ! The doctrines of tlie Romish Church which We observe our cotemporary the \\\shyan

Horses can be provided with pasturage, under j are added to those held by Protestants, may be •ias lUi appc.ii anve in a new ami hand-
the direction of duly appointed persons on the ; thus briefly stated :— some folio, ami one that is quite creditable to
ground. I 1. Belief in traditions 2. The Scriptures are !‘^ ounc*uvton<‘ **n>m ^ we know ot the sys-

\\> Leg to suggest to our friends in St John, 1 1,01 to be understood but by the Church. 3. The I " m a"'' c1"crg' l“l. U“' lio,l v- a'“i lh,‘
nation at large being engaged in its stqqxirt, it

i • . i i /-.i - . " I the onlv pviitxlival i»ul)lL*he«l tlirou-dioutthe two whi« h were instituted bv Christ, viz : .1 11 ,* /, , , ,. u .. . . . ' , , 1 the whole ol the.*v lower Provinei's. includingbaptism, and Supper ot the Lord ; the other five ' v *• u « , ...1 . .,l , NcwtoundLiml, wv doubt noi it will receive a
are, confirmation, penance, extreme unction, | sumcieui circulation to sustain it 
orders, an«l matrimony. 4. That the doctrine of 
origin.il sin, ami justification, is to be held ac
cording to the Council of Trent ; that is, to ex- The Halifax vomes to ns tl.i* week
cept the X irgin Mary from the consequences of j considerably enlarged, in the rdtered form of a 
the fall of Adam, and to obtain salvation by the 
merit of works. 5. That the sacrifice of the 
Mass is a propitiation for the living ami the dead, 
and that iu the eucharist «here is n conversion of I
bread into the body of Christ, ami of wi„e in*o I ^ T,u ,,aIilitx ]i^U*an ,, oulcs u' ,ls lbis 
lus blood, without altering the outward form of I W‘‘''k ' enlarged, In ll.c allured fonu
bread and wine, -i That the body ami blood ?..* !oh"-T^th a ,,^v heading-- ! ^hcl*ro«^iuern1

>v vsleyan, and much improved m typograpln-

Vmlcr the name of the •• Provincial Wesley
an" the Halifax Wesleyan has in it> la*! number 
asKumcil an vnlargeil and lughlv improves! ap- ^ i°lcnt exercise is injuiious when the process of 
pt*arauce. Those who wish to patronize a w " — v* 1....— 4 ~ ,l*---------I’hosv win

, conducted Religion.* Newspaper, will now find 
I llu* Wesleyan a cheap a* well a.* valoabl- 
, addition to the course ut their reading.—
I Trcdtvicton H> juuier.

when the stomach is neither too full nor too empty, lunate of s<xla or magnesia on the pan. I 
as in the middle of the forenoon and afternoon. ,b's av°kl w’,b ,bv w:itvl

;l* the tonner will rest on* the red appearance
ligestion is commencing, by diverting to the sur
face the action ot the vessels, which at tliat time 
so*-ms to l>e concentrated upon the stomach.
Moderate exercise is useful towanls the end of

■rin n»it Bt RN*. 
can b

dissolvi*. aft-

Take lime xvalv

sill
j oil nee tit* sweet oil. xvlueli > 

the proves», by exciting those gentle Impulse, jikl, „|.,|,.|d,«-. if the lime 
which increase action and secretion in the organs. This should Ih1 kept bv ex 
and thereby accelerate the process of digestion U>ttiv, in some place whe 
at the time when it is most likely to be sluggish, and should‘lie imineiliatelv

w!fh"vb u<lt.Lj one 
rill turn it :t-> ,1 jejlv.

erv t.uni lx in « tivl.i 
re it cannot freeze, 
lipplied.

to suggest to our friends in St John,
tliat a steamer, we think, may be procured, to 96X611 sacra®imts, of which Protestants hold only 
land them within a short distance of the grounds. 1 
linked, the regular steamer for Dorchester can 
land them with but little inconvenience. We

Literary and Scientific,

by a controlling regard to character, and he 
imparts it to individuals in proportion to the 
extent of their conformity to the standard of

expect ,1 harvest, because the increase of the 
field is dependent primarily on the blessing of I 
God, as the spiritual husbandman sink down i

tance of tlie encampment ; conveyances for lug
gage to the grounds will be in waiting.

Arrangement will be made for the safety of 
I carriages and pasturage of horses belonging to

, ______ ___ _ ___ ! such persons as may take the vessel at Dorches-
c ha racier which he has erected. His agency 1 into a state of al isolate supineness, and neglect j ter Island, for a small remuneration. All persons
is concerned in the preparation, develop- 1 the appropriate duties of his vocation, and anti- j who wish to avail themselves of this latter acco-
mi-.lll, and full fruilion of llii, joy ;—by Him oipatc fruit in the salvation of souls. Iiei'auro nuxlation, will have the kindness to give nolice,

•salvation," in a primary sense. •• is of the j by letter, to Rev..I. G. Hennigar, Saekville, if
Actual produetivcg*# of the earth, j a week previous lo the meeting.

Having thus submitted all the information we

it is sown, and through him is the full bar* est 
of it secured. The prospects of other sowings 
may be blasted and the harvest may never 
be realized, but in tikis case no contingencies 
or agencies whatever can prevent the reap
ing ot a most abundant and delightful har
vest. “ Earth and hell may counsel take,” 

(sec Wesleyan Hymn 67«>. v. 14.) 
X irious are the fields where this joy is sown

Lord.”
requires as a condition tlie persevering use of 
suitable means, and it were the height of folly deem needful, relative to our contemplated meet

ing, we most cheerfully address ourselves to the 
various duties incumbent upon the committee ;
AND SHALL FULLY DEPEND UPON THE PRE
SENCE AND HELP OE OUR MINISTERIAL BkkTH-

prccedent and concurrent use of the other. So 
in the religious work!. God has ordained thi 
use of means, as a condition, in order to the 
actual realization of spiritual fruit, and it wen 

uid is in the process of development, or, to ! equally folly and presumption to look for the I ,iKX 1,01,1 itinerant and local. We also
speak without a figure, various are the j one without the precedent and concurrent use I IUOht affectionately invite our Christian friends of
means and circumstances by and under j of the other. This divine arrangement secure* ! all religious denominations to come and unite
which he communicates it, and it i= our duty just honour to God, and fixes due responsibilit y j with us in tlS service of our God.

on man. -^The divine prerogative is maintained. 1 Come JJear Brethren ! Disappoint us not!ns it will be our huppin£->s practically to ac
quaint ourselves with those means and 
circumstances. T. S.

|ron the provincial werlktax.]

The Widow’s Son.
11Y M. V.. 11.

ONCLI’DEDi)

•' Tm-t in the boni nnd do goxl. so shalt thou «Iwell 
m the land, and verily thou shalt be fed.”

PART It.

The next day was the Sabbath, that day so 
dear to a Christian’s heart,—anti, as the bright

and no room is allowed for Ministerial or Church | 
neglect or slotlifulness. The circle of operation ; 
tor both agencies is distinctly and definitely ! 
marked. Godewill net supersede the work of! 

i||pan. nor can man invade the supreme right* 
of (vod. The primary and subordinate agent* 
are designed to work harmoniously ; and when 
Ministers and other members of tlie Church arc 
found industriously ami zealously performing 
their duties, Gtxt ever proves faithful to his 
promise, and spiritual prosperity is tin* grand

The hope of the Church, then, is supremely 
in God, the author of all good; and, in a serond- 
ary serfse, in the faith, zeal, and activity of the 
ministerial and lay members of the Church. It 
is only a cloak used tor the purpose of corn eal- 1

and cheering beams ot the sun shone pleasantly *nP from the world our own culpable and avoid
to prepare j abb' indolence and unbelief,to attribute want <»fi 

spiritual prosperity, in even' instance. t«> the 
sorer* u/nty of God. We have an abidinj,

into her apartment, Eveline hasten** 
to go up to the House ot the Lord. She had 
been m±he habit of regularly attending the wor
ship of God, and did not, now. consider herself 
exempt front this duty, which sin1 indeed esteem
ed a high privilege, because she was a stranger, 
-but although tho*e with whom she had once ' 

tak«?n sweet counsel, ami walked to the Iloujt? of" 
God in company were now lying in the silent 
tomb, #li«* gladly availed herself of the opportu
nity of worshipping God in Ills lower sanctuary, 
well assured that those whom she loved were 
praising llim in His upper temple. Just as 
Eveline was about entering the door of the sanc
tuary, she was accosted by an elderly lady, with

the infallivietion. produced ami sustained >.x 
hie testimony of Hiu1*qjio cannot lie or d«*reive. 
that He, on whose Blessing all success depend*, 
lack* ivit the willingness or power to fulfil the 
promises he has voluntarily given, an«l which at 

1 once afford alireetion and encouragement to Li* 
servants to labour for the salvation of other* 
and the Church’s weak—in His name, ^nd in 
dependency on his grace.

The principles enunciated in the preceding 
remarks should ever he present to the mind* of 
all engaged in the work of the Lord, forming a* 
they do the scriptural mean, in which the re-

44 Leave the farm," 44 Leave the merchandise,"— 
for a few days !

Admit no excuse! ! !
The location for our meeting is central, the 

scenery of Hopewell is delightful,—and all who 
are acquainted with the «Superintendent will not 
for a moment fear any lack of the most perfect 
order ami submission to the powers tliat be.

And, Dear Brother McLeod, let us have the 
pleasure ami benefit of your presence and help; 
and then we are sure, that with your nejvs-telling 
propensity, the whole country will so6n hear all 
about our camp meeting.

<$Ve hope our friends will bear In mind the 
time. Tuesday, the 7th of September ; the first 
service will commence on the evening of that 
day In case the weather on that day should 
prove stormy .the vessel will not leave Dorchester 
Island until the day following.—In behalf of the 
Committee, J. G. Hennigar.

SaciriUe, .V. It., .July 30lh, 1852.

Dr. Achilli.

Cement to Mend Kautiiin and Gi \* 
Ware-—This cement sold jpUmt the c«»untv; 
a* a groat secret, is nothing more than slu Ua« 

. Microscopes. — I'pon examining the edge melted, and drawn out into sti« 
of the sharpest razor with a micrcweope, it

; bilitx and permanence__ ( "A/
with res|'crta-

Irawn out into stick*. Ileal tin- 
little aUwv Ufiling water heat, and 
thin coating on Kith surfin *** *>l tin* 
ss**l, ami win n c«»M it will he ;«* *tnmu 
uriginallx.

j folio, with a new heading—•* Tin* Frovim-ial 
I Moleyan," and much improved in tx |>ographi- 
| cal appearance."—St. John (dtsem r.

Temperance Items.

of Christ arc taken In brea<! alone, in these 
words of the Council of Constance,—“ Although 
Christ instituted and administered to his disci]des 
this venerable sacrament under both kinds, of 
bread and wine, vet this Council accounts it a 
law that cannot be rejected, that the laity shall 
take It only in the kind of bread." 7. Of pur
gatory ; the souls kept there receive help by the 
suffrage of the faithful 8. The worshipping of

ral appearance. It is now the largest paper 
printed in llie lower Provinces, ami w ithal the 
best religions |ntper we know of.—
Srntiiif-l.

Religious Items.

the sharpest razor with a micrcweope, it will 
ap|*ear fully a* broad as the back of a knife— 
rough, uneven, and full of notches and furrows.
An exvec.lingly small needle resembles an iron 
bar. But the sting of a bee, seen through the 
same instrument, exhibits every where the most 
beautiful polish without the least flaw, blemish 
or inequaliity, and it ends in a point too fine to ! X n«‘gro on Long Klaml, living. « <m*i«lvnihlx 
K‘ discerned. 'The threads of a fine lawn arc the worst* for liquor, «bunk a pint «»t brand* vu 
coarser than tlie yarn with which ropes arc made ( a wagcr.*\vhi« !i caused him to i « main in a -«tan- 
for anchors. But a silk worm's web, appears j ut stiqmr l*ir s«xle<*n hums. H - then n6!\««l,

ami drinking freely ofcoLl water, <li««l shortlx 
after. Tlie \e,*ïi< t of the jury "wa*. that In* 
died “ from drinking cold xvatvr!" \\*«> Uaxc 

j heard of a parallel cas** to the above in ( una*Li. 
Such Coroner's juries sir*ml«l-bv du« k«-d in the 
INI. Lawrence, and then 1e«l on iec tin* rt iiiain 
tier of tjieir days, for bringing in such a venlict.
Ami what kiml of punishment ought the d> coted 

Trank par f.nt S.apk - There were . ,ritliuiu „f Tlimnl„ m.vivi., ....... „
for a long tune manufactured only m England,, liran,lv k;„ „„r frllow- realmv», and,"at the 
where the procc# was kept a profound secret, j ram(, prav eamvstli for tin sidvation i,l 
They arc now made every-whe re. Equal part* drunkard* ? We will m.t mviition th.v me vita 
of tallow soap, made jierfectly dry, ami iqnrit ot j hie reward of these sanctimonious rumsellcrs, 
wine are to l>c put into a copper still, which is hut trust that they may take the hint and act 
plunged in a water bath, and furnished with its no longer hyp*writes.
capital and refrigeratory. The heat applied to , .. ,,

11 The Maine Law in New But sswh k.—

appears j
: smooth and shining, mid every where ■ 
The smallest dot that is made with a pe:i j

specks on the wings or bodies of in«ect* arc fourni 
to he the accurate circle. IIow magnificent are 
the works of God !

The Minutes of the Eastern Baptist Associ- 
,,, _• .... ation, published in the Christian Messenarr,saints, reigning with Christ, and their relics to be I . . „ , J 'n rr. c r-L •_ .L contain the following statistics of the members ofbad in veneration 9. The images of Const, the -, , . , , .x" , .. . . . , , , , its churches, lor the ending ot July, 1852 :—V irgm, and other saints, ought to be had, and 3

retained with due honour and veneration. 10. j In '31 chun,bcs fro,n wbich letters hail l>een
The use of indulgence, U henefici.1. 1. The ; ,llcrc waa a“ i'.creare by person, re- cfl».-« .he «lu.ion shonl.l Ire .U. ,Hre.lble,, u fnfl|| ....................... whieh
•upreroacy of the Church of Rome, and obedi- ' 8,OTei1' bal'"z,'<1' and «‘Imittcd by letter, lAa ; to avoid eva|K)ralmg loo much ol the alcohol. | wy fn|m |h<, .. Temiienimre Telegraph" 
ence to the Pope ; iu which is taught, that to be I a «‘‘■'•reuse by |KTson« removed, dismissed, The solution being effected, must Ire suffered to ! ^ n,igllll<„,r„ Nvw Hvlll),wiek are t„
subject to the Roman pontiff is absolutely ne- j '‘xcl"dcd’!,n'1 h-v dea,l"i' 113 The members of i settle ; and after a few lronra’s reptree, the clear ,iaV(. r„ tion fn.m the
cessarr to salvation. 12. To trêlieve ail canons | 14 «'1‘,lr-hes, from which no letters had been re- supernatant liquid is drawn oil'into tin frames, 
and councils, and condemn what they have eon- ! i eived' wvre reported the ram- as the year ire- <l(' **'«' form desired for the cakes of soap. These 
demned—The obvious tendency of these twelve ! fnre ; makinP l!lP ’"«'«■ number of member» for ,‘ar!l «i0 not acquire their projwr ilegrec of trans- 
article, is, to seduce persons from the instruction 
of God’s word, and bring them under the yoke
of a blind obedience to the word of man. TL 
give the priest power over the soul, laxly, ami 
worldly property of man in time, together with 
power over his soul in eternity ; and this power 
is to be exercised far money, and therefore the 
rich wicked man may look forward to commit 
crimes with ks6 horror, than if he had the scrip
ture of truth for hisguide. Human absolution, 
Indulgences, purgations, and propitiatory masses, 
for money, smooth the path of the wicked, and 
leave their souls a prey to the enemy of man
kind. The worship of saints and angels super
sedes the worship of God, anil supposes him a 
God afar off — But notwithstanding these daring 
innovations, not one error is acknowledged by 
the Romish church, In all the contentions of 
its advocates, its presumptuous claims to infalli
bility is neither disallowed nor abated. Their 
demands arc urged at the present day without 
any concession, and with the same arrogance

paroncy till alter a few weeks" exposure to dry 
air: They arc now planed, and subjected to tl,c 
proper mechanical treatment of making cakes of 
any form. The soap is coloured with strong
atvohvliv solution of nrchil for the roeo tint, nn«l
of turmeric for the deep yellow. Transpare nt 
soaps, however pleasing to the eye, are always of 
indifferent quality ; they arc never so detergent 
as ordinary soaps, and they eventually acquire a

till# Association, 2,4<>0.
I H,e Halifax Church Times announces the 
commencement of a new scries of that Journal, 
an<l that, in future, it will In conducted by the 
Rev. J. C. Cochrane, late Rector of Lunenburgh,
N. S., and a Committee of five Churchmen, who 
arc to form a Board of Appeal in all questions of 
difficulty. Mr. Cochrane is well fitted, bv his ex- ( ts uruiliai v HUSIjIJI 
perienee, talents and piety, for tlm rwpomûbk ' dîmgrërëable”n!«7l.
position he has assumed, ami we sincerely hojie . »
that his exertions may lie amply rewarded.— Use# or the Vorpoihe.—The white porpoise
t'livrch IFi/netnr. (delphinus leucos) is very diflerent from the

Tlie late Bishop Iledding bequeathed flvr common ]K>rpoitm (doiphtnus phoerrna) of our 
hundred dollars to the American Bible Society, < oasts’ tbc ,aUcr ^ing a small species—four or 
and one thousand dollars to the Missionary .So- flVti feet in length—compared with the former, 
ciety of the Methodist Episcopal Church. He : ,hou*th capalile of many similar u*eful
also nuvle the latter Society his residaurv legatee, aPVli<’atio,|P. The xvhite yioryioim* has always 
which will add from seven to eight thousand dol- l*‘wn va,u6<1 ^,,r *f* 0••• wh*vh is deemed a purer
lars to the bequest.

Three students wei^xpelled during the past 
year from the Dissenting College of St. John’s 
Wood, England, for rejecting the divine inspira

clai» (thin, winter oil) than is obtained from any 
other natural source, and is now employed ex
clusively for the lighthouses of the Ix>wcr .St. 
Lawrence, the board of commissioners giving it

that marked its eharacter in the former jreriod of ; tion and supreme authority of the Saered Scrip- a preference over all other oils for illuminating 
1 its lustorv 1 .... ...purposes. A full grown porpoise will, in a good

Suspicious,
Mr. Stephen Gooden, of Bay Verte, in a

the Church of Rome, of Miss Fraser, who lias 
for some time been head of Dr. Pusey’s Protes- 
tant nuns at Oxford. Miss Fraser, is cousin of 

loner addressed to us,dated I ugwa.-h, July 27th, j I)r. For1res, the l'ro,estant HUI,op of Brechin,
S ' ! and also a relative of Lord Forbes, the founder

44 Having noticed in your valuable paper of the | of St. Ninian’s Cathedral at Perth.
15th July, a statement of the body of a fvma!

The papers announce the recent reception into 9easoni one hundred and fifty gallons of oil. pende nee, the Liquor Law of Mawudmsett!

I H;VJ. 

r Majesty

cur.-n* of intvmpcranci
I 'rrdi riclon, 'Z.yth Jane,

Worthy Brother,—I presume 
seen it state*l in th(i loyalist that He 
had <li>allowvd the Liquor Bill whieh had pass
ed last winter, I have it from tin- f**t' null., 
t iiff U»ut tl*M U not '•«* \ Imi «m the con
trary, this Bill will in due time Ik* eonfirim <l by 
I1«t Majesty's Government.

Your’s, very truly, Aha ('««a.
\ 11Arsolvtk Death.— A man name«l D«-aUi,

still a resident of Ohio, formerly 1»v«*«l in Cm 
rinnati, when* he sold liquors. Over the door 
of his store was the sign of “ Rectified Whis
key," ami was directly under his name, “ AK 
solute Death." An ohl Indy from the rutin try 
with her non, a hearty lad, was one day quietly 
wending their wav through tlie street in a wagon. 
The sign caught her eye. “ Stop John !”— 
She read it. “ Rectified Whiskey, Absolute 
Death.” “ 'That's a fact. Johnny let me out, 
there is ont; honest whiskey s**ll«ir in (’in* innali. 
1 want to see what he. hxikslike."

Senator Myron Lawrence, concluded an elo
quent Fpeeeh at the lat«* State 'Tem^k-ranee ( '«in
vention 1h;1<1 in Won'ester, with this startling 
assertion :—Next to the Declaration of hide

Cochineal Raised in England.—At a 
meeting ot the British Entomological Society 
held recently at London, we notice that the 
President, J. O. Westwood, Esq., jiresento*! 
specimens of the so-called 44 new cochineal insect, 
Coens 1’aler,' which, it appears, feeds on the

whom she had become slightly a< quiiinted at the v**a1c*«i doctrines of Owl’s supromm y in tli<• 
house of her employer, who coidially invited her [ aff‘tirs of the Church, aud man’s co-o|>eration 
to a seat in her pew. The offer was thankfully nn'1 r,,1(‘1ity. meet and are harmonize. 1. without 
accepted, and Eveline was comfortably seated *nvo^*n£ Hitinc derogation, or remitting l.u- 
betore the service commence*!. A few* minutes n,an wponebaky. Practically recognize<l. they 
shor, lire Minister, a tall, slight vnuntr man. arose : lw,,n !,'a'1 a!^",V dl*Pc"d'B,,'‘ «’" fi«« f"r Us
ami gave out the hvmn. Eveline look,-,! up at ; "T"/' 'f h"""" w<.'n' Pn,in'’-V 1
the wuinil of his voice, ami, as sire glanee.l at hi, : ’ and Z,'alo,,, an'j "n,,nn- 1,1
countenance, could not help fancying she had 1 
beheld it before. The mu x: e went <> ;, and 
1er the usual preliminaries, the preacher

, a - 
gave

l out his text, and .vliat was I vvline’s surprize to 
Tieav again the ver> wools whieh comforted lier 

k> much the preceding evening, •• Trust in the 
'Bord an<l d«> good, so shall thou dwell m the 
lan.j, and verily fhoti shall l>e fed." Our limits 
*il! n:t admit of us giving a sketch of the sermon, 
suffice to say it wa*» marke«l hv sound •theology.

cau.*e of the worhl’s salvation, as if final 
sncresR xvero dependent on human insinimen- 
talitv alone.

Saekville Correspondence.

the harque----- , of
party. This barque

ind published by any ! a$»ainst a Captain-------- , of
ot lire writer is neither Lrerrpool, « being .he goiltv .

sailed from Bay \ erte. where 1 reside, about a 
month or six weeks ago, and had on board a ladv 
said to be the Captain's wife. She was in mV 
shop making some small purchase of clothing, 
books, kc., a day or two before, at the same time

being picked up at sea by a fisherman of Pope’s f*11 ^ie 'tUt^ ^l,nc an ^rt of Parliament re- common bean and yields a most brilliant colour. 
Harbour, I have thought it my duty to iniorm j ceivctl the royal assent to enable colonial and j in all respects resembling the cochineal of Central 

Tanes of this morning is contained an | you that suspicion here is resting very strongly other bishops to perform certain episcopal func- | America. Mr. W. stated that the “cultivation"
tions under commission from bishops of England of the inssets has been commenced on a large 
and Ireland A colonial bishop is not to have , *:ale in the South of France, where it would 
jurisdiction in the Vnited Kingdom.— Gazette. supply a new and profitable opening to the 

< In the 1th of December, near Liverpool, Eng- I la'”ur ol the Pca«an,ry-
'a;;J',,lie'1 U7- ,High6‘!d' * 1 The Queen luu given , pension to Mr. John

changing money to make ,m ment L recollect | P e“her" ^ “e 7" , alle<1 "> Britton, the suthor of » num, work, on English
the ministry by John W eeky, 1785, and eonti- F
nued in his paitorol labours for sixty-seven years.

In tin
article that we regret to fin'
English journal. The aim 
more nor less than to re-assert all the slanders of 
which Dr. Achilli has been the victim. Yester
day our contemporary enlightened its reader* 
with an article, in which the writer, by way of 
being perfectly impartial, bestowed its censure 
upon both parties indiscriminately, but to-day, 
waxing bolder, hv goes the length of insinuating, 
though not of asserting in terms, tliat tlie jury 
arc forsworn. We confess that, to our apprehen
sion, the latter ceurse taken by the Times seems

her features perfectly, and what is said by _ 
correspondent at Shekel Ilarliour” agrees with my
knowledge of the lady. The Mate of the---- V
left her in Bay Verte, and lie is yet there, and 
immediately stated at his coming on shore that 
the Captain and hie wife quarreled so prodigious
ly that he feared something criminal might occ

| architectural antiquities. Mr. Britton row* from 
the working classes of society ; he arrived at dis

Bishops Sclwvn and Tyrrell, of New Zealand, j unction by bis own unaided talents and exertion,
n ' ai may

the more intelligent and consistent, because it is j on tlie passage, which he gave as the reason win 
wtthin the compass of pesribiiitv, though barelv 1 ^ m.v opinion that the matter should
SO, that twelve impartial Englishmen may have ' 1,0 inv“tiffale<1 b-v ,bt' Pr"lwr ‘"'ihoritivs." Things Worth Knowing,

tIm* highest and holiest law that has ever bo* 
|«t.HHcd in this land, and to it w«« must pledge 
our fortune*, our lives, and our sacred all.”

The Kingston Argus says:—There is a re
port in town, as we go t«» press, that a fight 
took plaje with some sailors in the French Vil
lage last night, in which K>wic knives and other 
deadly weapons were fr« ly used. Several men 
and women ah: said to have been wounded, 
and one of whom, so the rejiort goes, it since 
dead. The parties wfrv all dim \h ! ! !

The Mayor of New Bedford ha* issued a pro
clamation, appointing on*; |H*r*on agent for tin- 
sale of intoxicating liquors in that eitv after lh«- 
•J 1 st inst., an*l <‘alling *>n all good citizens to aid 
tin* City Government by th**ir countenance and 
support in enforcing to the fullest extent both 
the spirit and the letter of the new liquor law:

One hundred and fifty persons die<l in >!«-xv 
York, during the last twelvemonths, of delirium 
tremens! There were nine murder* caused 1>\ 
ruin, ,iivl nearly ten thousand fiviMay commit 
inents for ilrunk,cnties.* during the same time.

j *in ,nlnuation given, in the interesting communi- 
| nation from the pen of Brotlier Cbesley, on the

g,»n*,ine pi'Sly,—-bat whiln ,im,,l, ,n,l «-n»:Uul.jec, of Camp Meetings, 1 now, after a little 
nvm,y piiii'ljt al, fftsplayv,-, at the same time unsvol,table delay, offer a few observation,, re-
no common po\\vf<Tof oratory. It was evident ! • 
that the wor*ls came from the heart of the 
speaker,—and thus t!u*y could .scarcely fail to 
reach the hearts ot the hearers. One part of the 
sermon, howexer. wv must not jiass over in si
lène j. Just before closing, the Minister related 
ao anecdote, as an illustration, that luul come 
under his own observation, of the truth of the
passage which he had been endeavourin'» to ex- 
pound. He drew a graphic p.cture, to which he ele*iUe P^ound,- nearlhe larm o( Th” Pi=kard 
had been an eve-witness, ol a chamber where lav I Ks| ’ "* HoPuw,lb_UAVE xow DETI£*'"*ED- 
a dying widow, soon to be a glorifie,I ,.iint.-ûl 1 T,,K U,"D W,UJ5,°" TOCOMMexe* mr. Hore- 
her only son, kneeling, convnl.ed wilb grief, by ; weLL Cami' M,:ErlNti’ ox Tvesi.av Tint 7th 
her bedside,—of a youthful visitor, who, like an ; HE1TEUBER NEXT.

lative to rnir contemplated Meeting. For some 
üme past, many of our Brethren have been 
anxious to test the results of onc of those extra 
religious services, so frequently blest, and sig
nally owned of God, in the Vnited States of 
America. f

The Committee appointed by the last District 
! Meeting, having fixed upon, and secured most

have had a narrow escape of being eaten by the ^ and he lias reached an advanced age, we 
natives onc of the Polynesian islands whom they ! truly say, in the service of his country, 
attempted to convert.

The Rev. J. E. Gladstone, in a letter to the 
Bishop of London, announces his withdrawal of

trecn deceived, but i, is a palpable absurdity ,o We withhold the name of the Captain and of' eW ^Nct FrreF ^ "''’"t ! Hv„nr.r„oR,A.-The following is .aid ,»
<ay that Ire,h parties are equally eulpahle in the he vessel a. present but ean g,ve ,h,m to the ; ^ J ^ ''Tr ' a I'-n.iv,. of hv.lrophobia, dw otered bv a
mailer. Ior our own part, wc cannot help! proper authorities, or any other smtable par- ‘ • ^ ^ ie a ^ French phvsieian, M Cossor: Take two table-
thinking that it is a great scandal to find a jour- i al anJ boK1- The matter, as above stated, ' " saged d,‘f,'n',lnS )he ,poon«ful of fresh chloride of lime, in powder—
mil. claiming to be respectable, attempting to ' certainly deserves Investigation. I lg1 ’ n ' IC ‘J e” generally, and finds bur.- m;x jt wi,q I,..], a pint of water, and with this

nn‘ ipportfcd bv th* m , , . 1 .* wa*h keep tli«* wound eonstantly bathqd, ami
" "" j fre«]iientlv renewed. The chlorine ga.*

Editorial Gatherings, l>s lbc lK,w,-r nf deeomfKising this tremendous
. | ^ : poi.vm. and roii<ler> mihl and bannie*** tliat ve-
In a small town ,n the Vest of Scotland a order, «y, Burke, i, .he foundation nom again t whore resistless attack the artillery

scene somewhat ludicrous was exhibited on what I af all things. To be enabled to acquire, the peo- of medical science has Ireen so Ion- direeted ii.
«called Palm Sunday. The Popi.h priest, it pie, without being servile, must he tractable and 1 sain. It is neccwarv to add, tliat thi, wa«h 
appears, had distributed to his congregation, be- ! obedient. The magistrate must have his rever- should Ire applied as 'soon as possible âtV-r tire I
fore dismissal, little pieces of the palm-tree, said ' ence. the laws their authority. The body of the infliction of the bite. The -followin'- are tie resident Ministers, and other gentlemen, were

CAMP MEETING.
x. . ! insinuate into tlie minds of its readers a belief in
5i\ Dear Brother,—In accordance with guilt of a man who had been solemnly ac- 

j quitted. Here we find a writer who, if we may 
j judge from several inaccuracies, never read care
fully, much less heard, the evidence of the wit
nesses, deliberately calling in question the deci
sion of «1 legally-constituted tribunal. Now let 
us contrast for a moment the opportunities pos
sessed by the jury for arriving at the truth with 
that enjoyed by the writer in the* Times. The 
jury were twelve, ami probably impartial men ; 
they were sworn to decide according to the evi
dence, they heard the evidence, they saw the 
witnesses under examination, observed their de
meanour, they saw Dr. Achilli under crosb-exam- 
inalion for five hours at the hands of one of the 
ablest and most experienced lawyers in West
minster Hall; they saw him confronted with the 
witnesses; they heard'him interrogated as to

angel of mercy, hovered around that vouch, wip- Tlie Committee intend that no pains shall lx- facts spread over a period ot a quarter of a cen- 
ing the death-dews from the pallid brow, and spared on their part, to secure the most perfect ; turv. Moreover,—were they liable to be intiu- 
whMpering, in the. var which was so soon to grow | order, and contribute to the comfort of all who j enced by such things,—-they were auditors, nay, 
deaf to earth s sweetest strains, those blessed pro-1 m*y attend. And while they hereby give a j were the object of a passionate and eloquent ap- 
iniroe ot Holy \\ rit, which can support the soul most unlimited invitation te this religious festival : peal from on accomplished orator, and which bv
in that .trying hour, when called to part from its —they wish it most distinctly understood.
tabe rnacle of play it takes its flight into unknown 
regions. He s|>o!<e, too, of the text as that pas
sage of Scripture which tb<$ dying mother, in 
faltering accents, had repeated to her son, bid
ding him store it up in bis memory ; of her strong 
faith in the promise of God, 14 And, that that 
faith bad not been misplaced, I am a witness to-

that all who visit the encampment, must conform 
in all respects to the laws and regulations, found 
posted on different parts of the ground. As 
many, who may desire to attend the Camp 
Meeting, are unacquainted with the requisite 
preparations for Tent accommodations, Sic., 
perhsps, we ceonot better piece such int'ormslion

| peal from an accomplished orator, and which, by 
its eloquence elicited repeatedly tbc cheers of 
that audience, whose bias, we are told, was in fa
vour of Dr. Achilli. Lastly, the jury had the 
advantage of liaving the whole evidence read 
over by Lord Campbell, who explained to them 
in the most lucid and masterly manner the law, 
but most constitutionally left to them the (««ciré» 
of the metier of 6ct. buck were She circom-

Superstition.

Wesleyan Female Academy.
We nee by advertisement, that a Meeting was 

to have taken place in the Wesleyan Chapel at 
Charlottetown, I*. E. I., on «he evening of the 
28th July, fpr the consideration ot measures now 
in progress tor the establishment of a /-#-mo/e 
Seminary in Saekville, N. It., under the direction 
of the Wesleyan Church, and for oth-r objects 
hearin" upon the promotion of Education on a 
Christian basis. The Reverends, the Principal 
and Chaplain of Saekville Academy, with the

to be consecrated ; but getting short of this com- j people must not find the principles of natural i results of treatment :__From 1810 Vi 1S-J4. the ! expected to address the Meeting. The liberality
number of persons admitted into Breslau IIos- j of the Charlottetown people In the support ot 
pital, 174: of whom only two died. From j every good cause, is well known ; and we anti- 
1783 to 1834, into the Hospital at Zurich, 223 j cipate that they will amply sustain their well- 
persons, bitten by different animal», (1*2 by ; .leservcl character on this occasion. We under
dogs,) of whom only four died. ; stand the project has received a very encouraging

support in St. John, N. B., as might have Ireen
Pastry__Tlie flour for pastry should he of

the whitest ami finest quality, It should be 
mixed with a broad knife, as the moisture and 
warmth of the hand make it heavy. The hut-

modity, he supplied the remainder of the poor subordination by art rooted out nf their minds, 
people with little fir branches. It was amusing. They must respect that property ol which they 
if not pitiful, to see the successful palm hearers cannot partake. They must labour to obtain 
walking home carrying the little twigs openly in ”hat by labour can be obtained ; and when they 
band like a nosegay, while others, mostly miners*, find, as they commonly do, the success dispro- 
wives, were seen slipping home with the bit of fir portioned to the endeavour, they must be taught 
half concealed under the corner of their shawl 1 their consolation in the final proportions of eter- 
IIow much better had it been for the rouis of „al justice. Of this coorolation whoever de- 
those poor deluded people, ,f the Priest had giv- j prives them, deadens their industry, „„1
en them some scnptural inlcrmation about the strikes at the root of all acquisition as of all, u,r ,,t,olll.l |,c of the best quality, aa if it 

ree of life, which Wars twelve kinds ot fruit,, conservation. He that does thi» is the cruel op- little rancid it will taste. To make puff paste 
yielding its fruit every month, and the leaves of pressor, the merciless enemy of tlie poor ami ;t should have all the salt washed out. Iron or 
which arc for the healing of the nations ! wretched ; at the same time that by his wieke-1 block tin plate* are the Wst for baking pastry.

_________ ___ . speculations he exposes the traits of successful Always use cold water (in summer iced water)
; industry, and the accumulations of fortune, to to mix pastry, and it it cannot be baked iramc- 

Unchanged. the plunder of the negligent, the disappointed dmtcly,*et it away in a cool place,
and the unprosperous.

I he Boston\I*Uot, a Catholic Journal, speak- j 
ing of the Queen’s Proclamation, says 44 The 
Pope is firm, he trill persist in condemning the 
godless colleges, he wilt translate Archbishop 
Cullen to Dublin ; in despite of the celebrated 
Bill he wilt persist in cresting new Sees and 
wdieg new Bishops to England, sod, insllhis

Learn from every quarter.—l>r. Stone- 
house is said to have been one of the roost cor
rect ami elegant preachers in the kingdom.— 
When be entered into holy orders, be took oc
casion to profit by bis acquaintance with Garrick,

Lxfalltblf. Remedy against Bed Bugs. 
Take ontvpunee of camphor, wrap it in a linen 
cloth, and suspend it at tlie head of the bed, 
and as the camphor, evaporate^ the bugs will 
decamp. We are assured, by a person who 
has repeatedly made the experiment, that, this

naturally expected from the known liberality of 
our friends in tliat city. The same we have al
ready stated in reference to the Halifax Wes
leyan» ; but as we have not the particulars of 
the result of the applications made in each of 
tho above mentioned places, we defer further 
remarks, until we are put in poeaeêsion of them, 
—premising only, that we believe there are good 
grounds lor concluding, that success will crown 
the efforts ot the promoters of this educational 
movement, if their apjxal should meet with a 
response from our people, and other friends, 
throughout the Provinces generally, correspond
ing to that received in the places already visited.

te procure fleet kirn some relusMe Instruction*1 •* • nersHViSng remedy—Grctnock Ad vert ior. re-epee ed.
We are heppy to state that there ere pros

pecte of the Halifax Wesleyan Dey School being
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